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S tk a ig h t, *L— 1 think the Courts below bavo ri<];hUj heh! 
that the suit is not barred by the provisions of s. 43 o f  Act X IV  o f 
1882. Ifc appears that the plaintilF formerly sued the defendant 
for his share of the profits of 128G fusli. At tho time o f the insti
tution of tliat suit tlio profits now chiimeil were duo. This suit 
was struck off on aocount of tlie iion-appoaranco of tho parties, 
under s, 1-10 of Act X I I  of 1881, and leave was specially reservoil 
for tho plaintiff to bring a fresh suit. 1 do not seo a n y t h i n , < r  in 
the law to prevent the plaintiff from bringing tho present suit. 
At any rate, before tho case was struck ofF ho could have so' 
amended Lis plaint as to havo included tho present claim. I f  ho 
could, do so, a fortiori I do not see any reason why ho should not 
do the same in a fresh suit. As it is, the claim for 1286 fasli is 
barred by limitation, and tho plaintiff can now proceed with hia' 
claim in respect of 1287 and 1288 fasli.

I also concur with tho Judge in that portion o f his judgment, 
in which he disposes of the plea about sir expenses. As to tho 
third plea, tho judgment of tho Judge fully disposes of all the 
pleas. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

B rod H u rst, J . ~ I concur.
Appeal dhniissed.

FULL BENCH.
Pfifore Sir W. Oomcr Pe.tlip.ram, Kt., Clu<’f  Jndice, Mr. Jmtice Slral{iht, Mr, 

Justice Oldfield, Mr. Justice Drodhurst, and Mr. Juntise. Mahmood.
N I A M A T  ALI (Pr,\iNTtirif) v. A S M A T  BIBl  and  ANOTinon (D e fe ndantb * .  

Pre-em'piicn— Wajib-tiUirs-~“ Jiiglitsand interests “ Q i m a t S a l e '’—Exchange.

he wajlh-ul-arz of a village gave a right of pre-emption liy a clause provi
ding that in case of transfer by any cTo-̂ harer of his righta and intoresta {knqiyat), 
his partners should Uavo a right to iMirchase at the isarnc price as the
vendee had given. One of the <fO*Hharers transferred to a utranger one biswa and‘ 
sixflhurs of a grove or garden in exchange for another piece of land.

Held by the Full Bench that this traasaction was a transfer of haqiyat wit'ii'- 
in the terras of the iiiajii-vl-ars.

• Beeomt Appeal No, 1655 of 1883, from a decree of Bnhn Ram Ivjili Chauirnri 
Su'bordinate 3ndgc of Albihnbad, dated the 3lKt August, 1SS3, vt-rorantr n deCrcc 
of Pandit Indar Narain, M'lasii of Allahabad, dated the 2nd February, 18S3.



Held also that the plot of land which was given in excliange for tbe one J885
Tjiswas and six dhurs must be considered as a price (fj/mai), 'vvith.ia tbe terms of ----------------------
the wajib-ul-arz. Niamat A h

V .

Per Mahmood, J., that the word “ cjimat" musst be interpreted ia tbe ?ense AsMat BiBt. 
given to it by the Muhammadan Law, including not only money but other kinds 
of property capable of being valued at a defluite sum of money, and covering 
the consideration of “ sale” as well of exchange us defined inss. 5-i and 118 of the 
Transfer of Property Act (IV (if 1882) rospt-clively. Sahib Liam v. Riihen Singh 
(1) referred to. Hazati Lai v. Utjrah liai (2) dissented from.

The plaintifi in this case sued to. enforce the right of premption, 
in respect of one biswa and six dhurs of a grove or garden coiisis- 
tiug of three bighas and two bis'-vas of land, \’tLich the defendant 
Farukh All had transferred to the defendant Minbajuddin in ex- 
cliunge for another pieeo of land. The suit was basod on the wajih- 
ul-arz of the mabal in which the land iu suit was situated, and the 
phiintifF chiimed on the ground that he and Farukh Ali were sharers 
in the same thoko, and the defendant Minliajuddin was not a share r 
in that thoke. The [ilaintifF valued the land at 11s, 5, and claimed 
possession on pa_yment of that sura, or any sum which the Court 
might determine the value of the land to be. The defendant Min- 
Inijuddin defended the suit on the grounds, amongst others, tliat 
the provisions of the wajib-ul'nrz, in respect of the right of pre-emp
tion, applied only to revenus-paying interests in the muhal, and not 
to ' ‘ an isolated piece of garden land, not assessed to Government 
revenue,”  and that, the land not having been sold, but having been 
exchanged, the transfer gave the plaintiff no cause of action.

The provision in the wa}Lb-ul-arz relating to the right of pro- 
emption was as follow s:— B a  surat intiqal haqhjat kisi patidar hi 
iis qimat par jo skakhs gha'ir dawe istehqnq hharidavi awal shurkai 
karib,

“  I f  any sharer transfer his rights and interests (haqit/ai), near 
partners, have a right to purchase at the same price 
which the stranger gives.”  •

The Court of first instance gave the»plainfifF a decree for pos
session of the land in suit on payment of Rs. 13 as “  compensation”  
to the defendant Minhajuddin within one week.

On appeal by the legal representatives of the defendant Min- 
liajuddin, who had in the meantime died, the lower appellate y - ■

(1̂  Weekly Notes, 1882, p. 192. (2) Weekly Notes, 18Si, p, 103. y
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1835 Coiu’t liold that the suit was not inaiutLUuablo atid dismissed it.
y___ obderved as f<dlows:—
ImawvpAli.
AsMAr Bsbi. “  qaostion that iho pjroiinds of n.ppo;i.l rnise is,

whptlior tho land in dispute is sribjoot to tlie pro-oinptive clause of 
the HHijih-nl-arz. ‘ih e  word ‘ hnqhjat. ’ is uHud in it as being subioet 
to ])re-cnipiioii on its hciu;;; trauslcrrod liy its owner. This word 
is onlinarily understood in the sense of a zaniindari ri^ht in a 
vilhigo expressed in annas or biswas in nndivided eshites, and in 
bii d̂ias and biswas when an estate is divided. This sense the 
word  ̂ liaqiyat ’ bears when it is not a'lconipanied 1)V qualifying 
terms. When in common parhince we say sueli a body’ s haqu/at 
IB sold, wo mean that his zainindari right in a village, tho extent o f 
which is expressed in tho manner above ohserveil, is sold, and not 
that any specific thing, such as a particular plot of land  ̂ cultivated 
or uncultivated, a partieuhir grove, orchard or garchjn, or a parti
cular part of the habitation site that is comprised within zamin- 
right rights, is sold. Court people have frequently in their mou(,hs 
tli0 word ‘ kcif]ll/at cases.’ These cases are understood to be those in 
which shares*̂  of zamindari rights are concerned, and not any house, 
site, garden {Ixujh ,̂ land of a bagh, tank, trees, or a particular 
parcel of cultivated or uncultivated land, though these may bo 
things appertaining to a share of zamindari rights. Such 
being the ordinary meaning o f the word haqiyat, it must bo held 
to have the same meaning when used in the pre-ompfcive clause o f 
tho loa^ih-uUarz of mauza Manauri, where the land in dispute 
is situated. Consequently the condition of pre-emption as inserted 
in it cannot be taken to apply to tho particular piece c f  land 
that is the subject of dispute in this case. I may also observe 
that the ruling of the Full Bench of tho Allahabad High Court 
in the case of Sahib Ram v. Kisheii Singfi (1) applies in this case, 
inasmuch as the particular piecp of garden-land in dispute in this, 
case bears a character similar to that of the ahadi land in dispute 
in that case. The question raised on this head is therefore found 
in favour of the appellants. The second ground of appeal raises 
theques.tioa whether the pre-emption condition of the wajib-ul-arz 
applies to exchange of lauds. In m y : opinion it does not. That
condition is to the effect that in case of transfer {intiqal) of the

(1) W eekly Notes, 1S82, p. 192.
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Asma.t Bibu

haqryat (share of zaminclari right) of any pattidar or co-sliarer, 
the right to purchase of the co-sharer (as mentioned in the said N u m at a l i  

record) at the price {qimal) offered by a stranger would be pre
ferable. The words ‘ ’ (price) and  ̂ Icharidari' (purchase)
used in the clause show that the transfer mentioned in the cou* 
dition means a sale for a price (qimat). Now the word gimat in 
the ordinary acceptance of it means a money-price, and not any 
other benefit that is received in eKchange for a thing. I f  I am 
right in this interpretation, the parties to the agreement involved 
in the said condition of pre-emption had it in their contemplation 
that when a zamindari share is sold for a money price by a pattidar 
to a stranger, the co-sharers (̂ as mentioned in the clause) would 
have the right o f pre-emption in respect of it. This Court there
fore cannot hold the said pre-emptive clause to apply to a case of 
exchange of lands, such as is the subject of dispute in this case.”

On second appeal by the plaintiff, the Divisional Bench (B rod-  
BURST and D o t h o i t ,  J J.), hearing the appeal, referred the follow
ing questions to the Full Bench: —

“  (I) Was the transfer of the one biswas and six 9hurs o f land 
made by Farukh AH, on the 13th August, 1881, or was it not, a 
transfer of haqiyat within the terms of the wajib~nl-arz? (2) Can 
the plot of land which was given iu exchange by Minhajuddin, or 
can it not, be considered as a price {qimat) within the terms o f  the 
wajib-ul-arz ?”

Mr. C. IL IltU  and Pandit Sundar Lai, for the appellant.

Mr. G. E, A. Boss and Babu Ram Das Chakarhati, for the 
respondents.

The following judgments were delivered by the Full Bench :—

Petheram, 0. J.— 1 think that the first question referred to us 
in this case must be answered in the affirmative. It is— Waa 
the transfer of the one biswa an<> six dhurs of land made by 
Farukh Ali, on the 13th August, 1881,, or was it not, a transfer 
of haqiyatmihm the terms of the ioajib~ul-arz? The only question 
here is, whether a transfer of a part of a man’s land in a village 
can be considered a transfer of his rights and interests” within 
the meaning of t\\Q loaji-bul-arz. Now documents like the 
arz mubt be read as a whole and in the light of common aense, and,.
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Asmat Bmi,

8̂35 go Is evident that fclio object of tlie ivajib-ul-arz is the osciii-
T“ ”” sion of stranorcrs from tlie vilhi^e. I f it is so read that althouo;h
UiaMAX a  LI ”  . . .

*’• a man may not sell tho whole, ho may sell apart, of his hind iu 
tlio village, without letting in the right of pre-emption, the whole 
oliject o f the uuijib-ul-arz would bo defeated, because the result 
might be the admission o f a great number o f strangers. That 
appears to me to amount to a reductio ad absurdum, and I am 
therefore of opinion that when any co-sharer sells any part of his 
land, the right of pre-emption belonging to his partners arises. 
My answer to the first question is therefore in the affirmative.

My answer to the second question is in the affirmative also. 
As 1 understand the matter, this right of pre-emption has arisen 
out of a very old custom, under which land was originally 
occupied by families or communities, and the rule originally was 
that if any individual went away or failed, his share became divi
sible among the rest. But afterwards there grew up a right based 
iipon custom, by which the owner, before going away, might sell his 
share to his neighbours. And later still, he became entitled to sell 
the share, not only to them but to a stranger, unless his co-sharers 
chose to buv him out. In that case, the nVht to sell to the stranger• ' * CJ O

arose upon the refu!;:v! of the co-sharers to make the purchase.

It is to t-liis cHiHuin that the terms o f the wa;jih-ul-arz appear to 
me to give expression, and the matter therefore comes to this, that 
before any sharer is compotont to transfer his riglits and interests, 
he must offer to transfiu’ them to his co-sharors. It is true that the 
wajib-ul~ars shows that before the co-sharers can fix the price, the 
owner is entitled to get what he can from an outsider, so that he can 
insist upon tlieir giving the same. Under these circumstances, the 
word “  ”  is U8od, and it seems to be generally agreed that
the meaning of this word is^not “  money,”  but equivalent”  or 
' ‘ value.”

If, therefore, the co-sharcrs want to get the land, they must 
give the vendor the equivalent or value of the thing for which ho 
desires toexohtinge Ins property. Now, in all countries auffioiently 
Bdvanced in civilization to possess coinage, money is the accepted 
standard of value, and therefore, because in this case the co-sharers 
tunnot give the thing for which the vendor agreed to exchange his
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land— it beinoj another piece of land which does not belong to 
them— they have ca ri^ht to obtain his land for an equivalent, in 
money. My answer to the second question therefore is in the 
affirmative.

S tra ig h t , J .— I cannot concur in the contention that tlie pre
emptive clause of the wnjib-ul-arz is only intended to apply to cases 
in wliicli a sharer parts with the whole or considerable portion of 
his hagiyat. I f  this argument were to be admitted, it would, in 
my opinion, be open to any sharer to defeat such right by dispos
ing of his haqiyat piece-meal. I then come to the question whether 
there was such a transfer of the vendor’ s haqiyat in the present 
ease as gave birth to the plaintiff’ s right of pre-emption. I  think 
that the exchange Avas an undoubted transfer of the one biswa and 
six dhurs to the vendee. The remaining point to be determined is 
whether the field given in exchange by the vendee to the vendor 
can be regarded as the price given, for the purpose of supplying 
a basis upon which the plaintiff must compensate the vendor. I 
think that it can, and that the plaintiff, before getting the one 
biswa and six dhurs must pay whatever may be fomid to be the 
value of the field given by the vendee.

O ld f ie ld ,  J .— My answer to both the questions referred to us 
is in the affirmative. I wish, however, to express no opinion as 
to whether the pre-emptor can force tlie vendor or the vendee to 
take the value of the property exchanged, that not having been the 
object of the contract under which the exchange of laud for land 
was intended. Nor do 1 express any opinion as to whether the pro
per remedy of the pre-emptor was not rather to have the contract 
rescinded, and the vendor and vendee put back into their original 
position, in regard to the land which was exchanged.

B ro d h u rs t , j . — I concur with the learned Chief Justice in 
answering both of the questions refgited to us in the affirmative.

M ahm ood, j . — I have arrived at theijame conclusions. Upon, 
the first question, as to the interpretation to be placed on the 
W’ord “  h a q iy a t ,I have nothing to add to the observations which 
I  made upon a cognate question in the ease of Sahib R  im v. 
JQshen Singh ( l) j  v\̂ hich was a case decided by a Full Bench, of

(1) Weekly Notes, 18S2, p. 102,
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Niamat A l l

iSSf; wliicli I was a member, but had the misfortnjie of differing with 
the majority of the Court. The case has unfortunately not been 

.lax ojut Indian Law Reports, but I have adhered to the
A sm a t B ib i . ^vhich 1 then expressed as to the nature of the proprietary

rights o f a co-sharer in a niahal to wliich, under the wajib-ul-arz, tho 
rifrht o f pre-emption applies. That case related to the questioa 
whether the abadi area or habitable site of a village came within 
the meaning of the term haqiyat ; ”  and in die present case the 
property appears to be a grove. The ratio ckcidendi o f my judg* 
ment in that case is, mutatis mutandis, entirely applicable here, 
and therefore iny answer to the first question must be in the affir
mative. I may add, in reference to this question, that in the case 
o f Bazari Lai v. Ugt'ah Rai (1), the Full Bench ruling to which 
I  have referred was relied on in connection with sir-land. With 
all due deference, 1 dissent from the decision, and must express 
myself unable to accept the rule of the law therein laid down.

Upon the second question, I have nothing to add to wdiat the 
learned Chief Justice has said from tho Bench on several o c
casions. Tlw rule of pre-empfciou was originally introduced into 
India as a part of the Muhaniiu-idan law, aad must, by equitable 
analogy, be administered in the spirit of that law. This view wap 
adopted by Sir Barnes Peacock, C. J., a good many years ago. 
It therefore appears to me that the word “  qimat,'^ which is o f 
Arabic origin, must be interpreted in the sense given to it by the 
Muhammadan law, and that is undoubtedly not the technical 
meaning of the English word “  price.”  In tho law o f pre-emption 

includes not only money, but other kinds of property 
capable of being valued at a definite sura o f money. This is borno 
out by the passage in Hedaya, which has been cited at the Bar 
“  I f  a man sell a piece of ground for another piece of ground, in 
this case, as each piece of grgund is the price for which the-other 
is sold, the shafee of each piece '̂is entitled to take it for the value 
of the other, land being of the class o f zosat-al-keem, or things 
compensable by an equivalent in m oney/’ (Grady’s edition o f  
Hedaya, p. 555), and in this sense the word may ba taken to cover 
the consideration of “  sal©”  as well as of exchange as defined in
8S. 54 and 118 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882) res*

(1) Weekly Notes, 1884, p. 10&.
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pectively. Any other view of the law of pre-emption would 
simply render the object of the right easily defeasible— the object 
being the exclasion of strangers from the co-parcenary of the 
property to which the right applies.

My answer to the second question also is therefore ia the 
affirmative.

Before Sir W. Gamer Petlieram, K t , Ghief Justice, Mr, Justice Straight^ Mr, 
Justice Oldfield, M r. Justice Brodhurst, and Mr. Justice Mahmood.

SITAL PRASAD a n d  a n o t h e r  ( D e f e n d a n t s )  v . AMTUL BIBI a n d  a n o t h b b

( P l a i n t i f f s ) * .

Sir-laiid^Sale o f sir-land hj co-slMrer—̂ Validity oj transfer—Act X II  of 1881 
(iV.-PF. P. Rent Act), SB.  7, Q — Ex-proprietary tenant—Might of occupancy.

jffeM by P k t h e k a m , C. J., and STttAiGHf, O ldfibld, and Beodhhest, JJ. 
that the question wheth er the proprietary rights of a co-sharer in the air of a 
mahal are distinct and separate from the proprietary rights in the mahal itself, 
so as to enable the owner of one share to sell and give possession of his sir alone 
as against hia co-sharers, must be determined -with reference to the tenure and 
conditions under which land is held in the mahal by the coparceners, to be ascer
tained in each case.

Per P jbthekam, C. J., and Stbaig h t , and Ot.oi'iBLD, JJ.— In ^amindari ten
ures, in which the whole land is held and manag’ed in common, a co-sharer can. 
not convey his right of occupancy in the sir as something distinct froni his pro
prietary rights in the mahal. In pattidari tenures, in which the lands are divi
ded and held in severalty, each proprietor managing hia own lands, there may 
be lauds which come within the classification of sir given in the Bent Act, but 
they Avould not seem to be on a difiEerent footing from any other land held in se
veralty by a proprietor.

Per B kodhokst, J.— So long as a person is the sole proprietor of a mahal, Ue 
is not restrained by any law from effecting a sale of his proprietary rights in hia 
sir land, even though he retains poaaession of the whole of the other lands of the 
mahal.

Per M ahmood, J.—That the proprietary rights of a joint co-sharer in hia 
eir land form an essential part of his rights in the mahal, that such proprietary 
rights in the sir land may be sold, but that the purchaser under such a sale 
could not obtain any such possession as would* operate in defeasance of the ex* 
proprietary right in such airland oonferred*by s. 7, and secured by s. 9 of the 
Rent iict, Sahil) Ram v. Kishen Singh (1), Ila&ar\Lal v, Ugrah Rat (2), Qidab 
Rai V. Jndar Singh ( 3 ) ,  and Tirmal Singh v. Bhola Singh ( 4 ) ,  referred to,

• Second Appeal No. 130 of 1884. from a decree of Babu iVIrittonjoy 
Mukerji, Subordinate Judge of Ghazipur, dated the 22nd Deceniber, 1883, afBrm- 
irig a decree of Babu Nil Madhab Rai, Munaif of Ghazipur, dated the 27th 
June, 1883.

(1) Weekly Notes, 1882, p. 192. (31 I. L. R., 6 All. 54.
Weekly Notes, 188i, p. 103. (4> Weekly Notes, 188i, p, 169,
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